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SUMMARY In this paper, we describe a feed-forward dynamic
voltage/clock-frequency control method enabling low power MPEG4 on
multi-regulated voltage CPU with combining the characteristics of the CPU
and the video encoding processing. This method theoretically achieves
minimum low power consumption which is close to the hardware-level
power consumption. Required processing performance for MPEG4 vi-
sual encoding totally depends on the activity of the sequence, and high
motion sequence requires high performance and low motion sequence re-
quires low performance. If required performance is predictable, lower
power consumption can be achieved with controlling the adequate voltage
and clock-frequency dynamically at every frame. The proposed method
in this paper is predicting the required processing performance of a fu-
ture frame using our unique feed-forward analysis method and controlling
a voltage and frequency dynamically at every frame along with the for-
ward analysis value. The simulation results indicate that the proposed feed-
forward analysis method adequately predicts the required processing per-
formance of every future frame, and enables to minimize power consump-
tion on software basis MPEG4 visual encoding processing. In the case that
CPU has Frequency-Voltage characteristics of 1.8 V @400 MHz to 1.0 V
@189 MHz, the proposed method reduces the power consumption approx-
imately 37% at high motion sequences or 65% at low motion sequences
comparing with the conventional software video encoding method.
key words: MPEG4 encoder, low power, feed-forward voltage control,
multi-regulated voltage CPU

1. Introduction

The 3rd generation wireless communication services have
been started, and rich media services, mainly audio/visual
communication or streaming services, have been expected
to be a key application through mobile phone terminals.
The visual communication processing requires high pro-
cessing performance around several hundred MOPS, there-
fore dedicated hardware approach has been a major ap-
proach in terms of low power advantages on mobile ter-
minals [1], [2]. Another recent approach is dual-processor
approach [3] (CPU+DSP). The advantage of dual-processor
approach achieves acceptable power consumption and flex-
ibility. However, compared with the hardware MPEG4 LSI
or dual-processor approach, software based application with
single CPU has much advantages in terms of its architec-
tural simplicity, cost effectiveness, flexibility, and extensi-
bility for future system. Recent emerge of CPU [4] for mo-
bile terminals has an architecture of low power and high
performance using a technology of multi-regulated volt-
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age technique. This technology achieves less power con-
sumption than conventional CPU, however power consump-
tion of MPEG4 encoding is still beyond acceptable power
consumption. To concur the power consumption issue at
software-based MPEG4 encoding, we propose in this paper
dynamic voltage/clock-frequency control method targeting
to achieve hardware-level power consumption.

In this paper, we describe the method to reduce power
consumption for software-video encoding combining the
characteristics of the CPU and the video encoding process-
ing targeting to achieve theoretically minimum low power
consumption which is closely equivalent to the hardware-
level power consumption. In Sect. 2, MPEG4 visual pro-
cessing performance and its characteristics are described.
Video processing performance dynamically depends on the
motion activity. Two processing functions, motion com-
pensation and IDCT, are described whose processing per-
formance are dynamically changed. In Sect. 3, recent trend
of multi-regulated voltage CPU technology is briefly men-
tioned, and voltage/clock-frequency control method which
gives the lowest power consumption in theoretical is also
explained. A Dynamic voltage/clock-frequency method by
a proposed forward analysis for MPEG4 processing which
predicts the adequate voltage/clock frequency at every frame
is introduced in Sect. 4. The simulation results are shown
in Sect. 5. The simulation results indicate that the dynamic
voltage/clock-frequency method by our proposed forward
analysis adequately predicts the required processing perfor-
mance, and enable to minimize power consumption on soft-
ware basis MPEG4-visual encoding processing. In the case
that CPU has characteristics of running on 1.8 V@400 MHz,
1.0 V@189 MHz the proposed method reduces the power
consumption approximately 37% at high motion sequences
or 65% at low motion sequences comparing with the con-
ventional software video encoding method.

2. Processing Performance for MPEG4 Visual Encod-
ing

Figure 1 shows the performance required for MPEG4 sim-
ple profile encoding and decoding. Approximately 200–
300 MOPS are required for MPEG4 QCIF 15 fps encoding.
However, this value in the figure are the average value and
high motion sequence requires more performance, and low
motion sequence requires less performance. Required per-
formance depends totally on the video sequence activity. At
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Fig. 1 MPEG-4 performance.

Fig. 2 MPEG4 processing block diagram.

MPEG4 processing shown in Fig. 2, the shaded blocks are
the processing function whose performance is affected by
video sequence activity. Required performance of motion
compensation (or MC), Inverse DCT (IDCT), Inverse Quan-
tization (IQ), and Variable Length Coding (VLC) has been
influenced according to the characteristics of the video se-
quence. Each processing is computationally intensive func-
tion, and approximately eighty percent of total MPEG4 per-
formance is occupied by MC, IDCT, IQ, and VLC. Con-
sequently, total required MPEG4 processing performance
completely varies according to the sequence activity. The
following sub-section describes two processing functions
whose processing performance changes dynamically.

2.1 Dynamic Processing Performance Range of Motion
Compensation

For motion compensation technique for software based ap-
proach, three step-search (TSS) is very well-known ap-
proach to reduce processing performance. TSS algorithm
is shown at Fig. 3. At Fig. 3, in the case that search range
is ±16, 49 points are selected as block matching point at
1st searching layer. 8 points are selected and each distor-
tion value is calculated for block matching at 2nd searching
layer. At 3rd layer, also 8 points are selected and calcu-
lated distortion value. After 3 layer search, the point which
gives minimum distortion value at 3rd layer is chosen as
best matched block. Totally, 65 distortion values (49 points
at first layer and 8 points at both 2nd and 3rd layer) are
calculated using block matching technique for TSS motion

Fig. 3 TSS algorithm.

compensation. In addition to the TSS algorithm, a threshold
technique in TSS is introduced in our simulation to reduce
the processing power according to the sequence activity. A
threshold technique is to skip the rest of the block-matching
when the distortion value of block matching is less than
threshold value. Using this technique, processing perfor-
mance of TSS with threshold technique processing perfor-
mance (search range: ±16) ranges from approx. 1 MOPS to
250 MOPS @QCIF 15 fps depending on the sequence activ-
ity without any critical subjective distortion error.

2.2 Dynamic Processing Performance Range of IDCT

IDCT processing in MPEG4 is defined as

f (x, y) = 1/4C(u)C(v)
7∑

u=0

7∑
v=0

F(u, v)

× cos((2x + 1)uπ/2N) cos((2y + 1)vπ/2N) (1)

where

F(u, v) = input data

C(u),C(v): 1/
√

2 when u = 0 or v = 0

C(u),C(v): 1 when u � 0 and v � 0

Equation (1) is processed by 2D matrix operation as defined
in Eq. (2) on the processor.

F(u, v) = AxAt (2)

where

A =



a00 a01 a02 · · · a07

a10 a11 a12 · · · a17
...

...
...

...
a70 a71 a72 · · · a77
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A: coefficient matrix

X =



x00 x01 x02 · · · x07

x10 x11 x12 · · · x17
...

...
...

...
x70 x71 x72 · · · x77


X: input data matrix

An 8 by 8 2-D matrix operation requires 1024 times of
multiply & accumulation (MAC) operations or 6.0M times
of MAC operations per frame. However, when all the co-
efficients of block is zero, then IDCT processing can be
skipped. Low motion sequences have more zero value and
zero block, and high motion sequences have less zero blocks
which eventually cause the variety of calculation power
range. The range is from 0 to approx.20 MOPS at the case
of QCIF 15 fps depending on the sequence activity.

3. Multi-Regulated Voltage CPU Technology

Recent break-through for low power and high perfor-
mance CPU is multi-regulated voltage CPU technology.
The conventional CPU runs with fixed voltage and fixed
clock-frequency. On the other hand, the multi-regulated
voltage/clock-frequency CPU runs with high frequency on
high voltage, and runs with low frequency on low voltage.
The value of voltage and clock frequency can be controlled
dynamically from the software applications on CPU. The
definition of energy consumption E is as follows;

E = α ×C × F × V2 × t (3)

α: coefficient, C: numbers of transistors,
F: clock frequency, V: voltage, t: time duration.

Here let us assume to perform “H” cycles at the du-
ration of “T .” Figure 4 shows an example of different
voltage/clock frequency control method. Both method (A)
and (B) have capability to achieve “H” clock cycles. The
method (A) is to control clock frequency as constant F
(F = H/T ) at the duration of “T .” The method (B) is
to control clock frequency using two level value, i.e., F′
(F′ = 2H/T ) at first half of T/2, and zero at the later half
of T/2. At the case that “H” is 150 MHz cycle, F is set to
150 MHz, F′ (=2F) is set to 300 MHz. V(F) and V(2F) is

Fig. 4 Voltage/clock control method.

assumed to set to 0.9 V and 1.5 V respectively.
Substituting these value to Eq. (3),

E(a)
E(b)

=

[
V(2F)
V(F)

]2
=

[
0.9
1.5

]2
= 0.36 (4)

Equation (4) indicates that method (A) consumes only 36%
of power consumption comparing with method (B) even
though the performance of both method (A) and method (B)
are “H” clock cycles. From this result, flat-voltage (V = V
(H/T )) control for all the allocated duration gives lowest
power consumption in theoretical [5].

4. Dynamic Voltage/Clock-Frequency Control Method
by Forward Analysis

As mentioned above, the performance of MPEG4 dynami-
cally changes according to the sequence activity. For target-
ing to enable low power MPEG4 on software basis, some
approaches have been done by controlling voltage/clock-
frequency dynamically with feed-back method at every sev-
eral MacroBlocks (MBs) [6]. However, at software based
approach, minimum unit of time constraint is a frame. As
led from the result in Sect. 2, controlling voltage/clock-
frequency dynamically by every frame theoretically mini-
mizes power consumption. The conventional feed-back ap-
proach is not able to control voltage by frame, as predic-
tion of required performance is necessary. Our approach
is a feed-forward voltage/frequency control method dynam-
ically by frame predicting the required performance using
our unique feed-forward analysis method.

4.1 Details of Our Proposed Forward Analysis Method

A Block-diagram of forward analysis is shown in Fig. 5, and
Fig. 6 shows the timing sequence of MPEG4 processing and
forward analysis. The process of MPEG4 encoding using
forward-analysis is as follows;

1) Prediction of the required performance for MPEG4 en-
coder per frame using the parameters of motion activity
or other parameters.

2) Calculation of the required clock-frequency from the
forward-analysis prediction.

3) Controlling the CPU voltage and clock-frequency from
the software running on CPU.

4) Encoding of the new frame at the modified clock-
frequency and CPU voltage.

The above 1)–3) processing corresponds to the forward
analysis method, and it required only less than 1 MHz cycle,
and negligible compared to the MPEG4 encoding. The du-
ration time for voltage/clock stability after controlling volt-
age value (“B” in Fig. 6) is µs order which is also negligi-
ble comparing to the allocated time for frame (ex. Allocated
time for a frame in case of 15 fps is 66.7 ms).
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Fig. 5 Block-diagram of feed-forward dynamic voltage/clock-frequency control method.

Fig. 6 Timing sequence for forward analysis.

4.2 Prediction of Required Performance for Forward-
Analysis

The forward analysis method predicts future frame process-
ing performance and control voltage/clock. Table 1 de-
scribes the parameters which affect to these processing func-
tions. Forward-analysis method predicts the required perfor-
mance from the following parameters;

1) number of MB block matching: N
2) number of valid coefficients: VC
3) number of valid blocks: VB

The parameters of N, VB, VC are assumed to be pre-
dicted from the following equations respectively.

N = a × N′ + b × ABS f + c × ∆Q (5)

VB = d × VB′ + e × ABS f + f × ∆Q (6)

VC = g × VC′ + h × ABS f + i × ∆Q (7)

Where

ABS f :
l=176,m=144∑

l=0,m=0

|Xl,m − Yl,m| @QCIF format

Xl,m: pixel value of current frame

Table 1 Processing function.

Yl,m: pixel value of previous frame
N′: number of MB matching at previous frame
VB′: number of valid blocks at previous frame
VC′: number of valid coefficients at previous frame
∆Q: differential of quantization step size between previous

frames

To predict N value, three parameters (N′, ABS f and
VC) are chosen as affecting parameters;

N′: Video sequences have good correlation between
frames. When number of MB matching is large in a
frame, it is tended to be large in a next frame.

ABS f : ABS f indicates the differential between frames, and
when ABS f is large, then N will be large.

∆Q: The increase of ∆Q results in the prediction error.
Prediction error increases the N.

VB and VC are also assumed to be predicted from tree pa-
rameters with the same assumption. Furthermore in this pa-
per, required processing performance for motion compen-
sation processing (Fme), IQ processing (Fiq), IDCT (Fidct),
VLC (Fvlc) are assumed to be predicted from the following
equations respectively;

Fme = j + A × N (8)

Fiq = k + B × VC (9)

Fidct = l + C × VB (10)
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Fvlc = m + D × VC (11)

Where

A: processing performance for a MB matching
B: processing performance for a IQ processing
C: processing performance for a IDCT processing
D: processing performance for a VLC processing
j, k, l,m: constant parameter

Total required performance Sp is;

Fp = Fme + Fiq + Fidct + Fvlc + Fothers (12)

Where

Fothers: rest of MPEG4 processing

Substituting Eqs. (5)–(11) to Eq. (12), Fp is predicted from
the parameters of N′, VB′, VC′, ABS f and ∆Q, and defined
as Eq. (13).

Fp = n + α × N′ + β × VB′ + γ × VC′

+ δ × ABS f + ε × ∆Q (13)

Where
α, β, γ, δ, ε: coefficient
n: constant value.

5. Simulation Results

In this section, simulation results are discussed. Section 5.1
describes that TSS with Threshold, which reduce processing
power, does not degrade the image quality. Section 5.2 de-
fines the forward-analysis equation, and evaluates the equa-
tion from 17 video sequences. The prediction error recovery
method at forward-analysis is mentioned at Sect. 5.3.

5.1 TSS with Threshold and TSS without Threshold

At software based MPEG4 codec, TSS with the threshold
approach at motion compensation is very useful and well

AKIYO: low motion BOAT: mid motion

BUS: high motion

Fig. 7 Examples of evaluated sequences.

known approach to reduce the processing performance espe-
cially at low motion sequences. Here, the simulation results
show that TSS with threshold has not worse results objec-
tively than TSS without threshold. Figure 7 shows examples
of the video sequences which are used for simulation. The
condition of the simulations is described at Table 2.

Figure 8 is simulation results. At all the video se-
quences, the TSS with threshold method results in less than
0.1 dB degradation. The degradation can not be objectively
recognized. The simulation result definitely shows that re-
ducing processing performance without degrading image
can be possible adopting threshold method.

Table 3 indicates the actual numbers of block match-
ing for motion compensation at each sequences. Espe-
cially at “Akiyo” sequence, which is low motion sequence,
96.3% of the performance is reduced by introducing thresh-
old method.

Table 2 Simulation conditions.

SNR result at AKIYO

SNR result at BOAT

SNR result at BUS

Fig. 8 Simulation result for TSS.
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Table 3 Actual numbers of MB matching per frame.

5.2 Clock Frequency Prediction

In order to decide a constant parameters at Eq. (13), simula-
tion has been executed on the reference kit of a 32 bit RISC
processor M32R (M32104S6FP) released by Mitsubishi [7]
as shown in Fig. 9. The simulation have been led by 17 se-
quences each of which has originally 150 frames or 5 sec-
onds. The simulation flow is

1) Monitoring actual frequency (Fa), N′, VB′, VC′ and ∆Q
from MPEG4 software running on M32R processor

2) Determination of the value of coefficient of n, α, β, γ, δ,
and ε of Eq. (13) by the regression analysis method

Also from the simulation results and Eq. (13), predicted
frequency Fp (MHz) is defined as;

Fp (MHz) = (9601460 + 1140.098 × N′ + 2297.982

× VB′ + 331.4708 × VC′ + 3.400078

× ABS f + 125670.7 × ∆Q) × 15/106 (14)

Equation (14) is obtained by the regression analy-
sis method from 1018 points in 17 sequences. Figure 10
shows the correlation between predicted frequency (Fp)
from Eq. (14) and actual frequency (Fa). The measured
actual frequency lies between 150 MHz and 400 MHz for
high quality implementation, depending on characteristics
of video sequences. These values are reasonable for the sin-
gle RISC CPU architecture without additional DSP core [3].
From the Fig. 10, Eq. (14) well predicts the actual required
clock-frequency. The case that the predicted frequency is
less than the actual frequency results in a failure situation.
Therefore, Eq. (14) should be modified in order to avoid the
frequent error situation. Prediction mismatch does not occur
in the area of Fp > Fa in Fig. 10. By the following Eq. (15)
modified from Eq. (14), 99.9% of points satisfy the condi-
tion of Fp > Fa.

Fp (MHz)

= (9601460 + 1140.098 × N′ + 2297.982

× VB′ + 331.4708 × VC′ + 3.400078

× ABS f + 125670.7 × ∆Q) × 15 × 1.1/106 (15)

5.3 Error Recovery from Prediction Mismatch

The simulation result indicates that the forward analysis

Fig. 9 Simulation system on M32R reference board.

Fig. 10 Predicted frequency (Fp) vs. actual frequency (Fa).

method well predicts the actual processing performance
and 99.9% frames are predicable from Eq. (14) or Eq. (15).
However, there is a possibility that the prediction is mis-
matched and predicted frequency is smaller than the ac-
tual frequency. For this case, we introduce the following
processing. For example, as indicated in Fig. 11(a), at ev-
ery 1/3rd frame, check the completed Macro Block num-
bers. When completed Macro Block numbers have not been
reached to the expected number, voltage/clock frequency is
set higher to catch up the processing.

From this error recovery processing, almost all the
frames are encoded within the allocated time period. How-
ever, even very rare case, the worst case is that the encod-
ing has not been completed at allocated time even after the
above mentioned error recovery processing. In this case,
unprocessed Macro Blocks (MBs) becomes forcedly not-
coded MBs as shown in Fig. 11(b). When MBs become
forcedly not coded, the data are compensated from the previ-
ous frame. Therefore, these not-coded MBs are recognized
as error data, and the quality of the frame is subjectively
damaged. At next frame, efficiency of motion compensation
becomes worse around “forcedly” not-coded MBs, which
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may cause some degradation to the next continuous frames.
To evaluate both subjective and PSNR quality, we have sim-
ulated the case that 3 MBs are forcedly not-coded. From
the simulation result, the error frame is subjectively dam-
aged and PSNR is 1.2 dB degradation. However, at the next
frame, the error is not subjectively recognized, shown in
Fig. 12, and PSNR is less than 0.01 dB degradation. The
continuous frames have no degradation in terms of both sub-
jective and PSNR quality. This error recovery processing
requires negligible CPU performance.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 11 Prediction mismatch error recovery.

Fig. 12 Error frame caused by prediction mismatch.

6. Power Consumption Reduction

Assuming here the f -V characteristics of CPU as Table 4,
power consumption of our method (A) and the conventional
method (B) has been compared. Power consumption ratio r
is defined as follows;

r =
Pa

Ph
=

1
N

N∑
i=1

(pa/ph) =
1
N

N∑
i=1

(Va/Vh)2 (16)

N: total numbers of frames
Pa: average power consumption of our method (A)
Ph: average power consumption of conventional method (B)
pa: power consumption per frame controlled by our method
ph: power consumption per frame at conventional method
Va: controlled voltage by our method
Vh: conventional voltage (the highest voltage)

The required maximum frequency is roughly 400 MHz
assuming the maximum number of the block matching N,
the valid block VB and the valid DCT coefficient VC. There-
fore, in the Eq. (16), conventional voltage Vh is 1.8 V re-
ferring to the Table 4. In the case of low-motion sequence
(“AKIYO” sequence), Fp of all the frames are predicted as
150 MHz range, therefore, Va is 1.0 V. In the case of mid-
motion sequences, Fp of sequences is between 243 MHz and
297 MHz, therefore, Va is between 1.2 V and 1.4 V. At high-
motion (“BUS” sequence), Va is between 1.3 V @270 MHz
and 1.7 V @378 MHz. Using Eq. (16), power reduction is
estimated. Figure 13 shows the power consumption ratio ac-
cording to the controllable frequency-voltage (F-V) steps of
CPU. The precise F-V control achieves better power con-
sumption reduction especially at high motion sequences,
however even fewer F-V steps control can achieves effi-
cient power consumption reduction at low or mid-motion
sequences. At nine F-V control steps at Table 4, We
achieved 65% reduction at low-motion, 53% reduction at
mid-motion, 37% reduction at high-motion. Even using 3
steps F-V set (1.8 V @405 MHz, 1.4 V @297 MHz, 1.0 V
@189 MHz), 65% reduction at low-motion, 37% reduc-
tion at mid-motion, 36% reduction at high-motion can be
achieved.

Table 4 Assumed CPU F-V characteristics.
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Fig. 13 Normalized power ratio according to the numbers of f -V steps.

7. Conclusions

Low power approach for MPEG4 encoding process-
ing on multi-regulated voltage CPU has been presented.
Combining the recent low power and high performance
CPU technology and characteristics of video compres-
sion processing, the proposed method achieves theoreti-
cally minimized power consumption by feed-forward dy-
namic voltage/clock-frequency control according to the pre-
dicted processing performance. Simulation results indicate
that feed-forward analysis well predicts the actual process-
ing performance. By controlling clock-frequency/Voltage
of CPU dynamically by every frame, approximately 65%
power consumption reduction at low motion sequence, 53%
reduction at mid motion sequence, 37% reduction at high
motion sequence can be achieved.
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